…for children to be smart,
healthy and cheerful!
DScientific evidence of numerous clinical studies has proved omega-3 fatty
acids to be an essential diet component for proper children’s growth and
development. The elements of these acids are the structural building material of all human body cells, especially those of the brain, the immune
system, and the retina. They help to protect the cardiovascular system and
are beneficial to blood clotting. Their deficiency in childhood may present
as a delay in development, impaired immunity, skin diseases, allergies,
circadian rhythm sleep disorder, greater risk of asthma, and decreased
visual acuity. Schoolchildren whose diet lacks sufficient amount of omega-3
fatty acids may experience learning difficulties and they tend to exhibit
impulsive behavior, anxiety, more frequent aggressive episodes, and hyperactivity.
On the other hand, diet rich in omega-3 fatty acids brings opposite results
and significantly improves cognitive and behavioral functions in children. It
has been observed that consumption of omega-3 fatty acids increases
cognitive skills of association and remembering, normalizes behavior, and
improves children’s mood. Children with a healthy diet rich in omega-3 fatty
acids cause fewer discipline problems due to their improved mood and
decreased impulsiveness. It has also been shown that children with dyslexia, dyspraxia, and ADHD improve their reading, calculation, and spelling
skills.
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That is why regular supplementation of children’s diet with omega-3 fatty
acids, as recommended by the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA), is so
important and should bring various health benefits. Diet can be supplemented with omega-3 fatty acids in a modern and convenient way suitable
for children, such as in the form of chocolate-covered milk pralines Omee3.
Delicious and nutritious Omee3 milk pralines are particularly recommended for children who cannot tolerate the taste of fish oil and have difficulties swallowing large fish or plant oil capsules. Moreover, the nutritious
filling of Omee3 milk pralines is a source of natural calcium that is necessary
for proper bone growth in children. The innovative formula of Omee3 milk
pralines provides synergy between omega-3 fatty acids and calcium in supporting proper growth and development of children, including bone mineralization. Furthermore, the latest scientific research studies show that omega-3 fatty acids increase the absorption of calcium from the digestive
system. Additionally, milk chocolate from Omee3 supplements the daily
intake of magnesium. It should be noted that Omee3 milk pralines are the
world’s first source of these natural active substances that are essential for
children’s health and development.
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